
Tasting Flight $12.00

À la carte - $1.50 per tasting ~  $2.00 Sparklings  &  Dessert Vidal Blanc

Vintner’s Estate Flight

November 2022

* Indicates wines made from grapes grown at Crow Vineyard. | Prices do not include tax.

Tasting Flight $12.00

Winemaker’s Elevated Flight

* 2019 Merlot Reserve $10/Gls | $35/Btl
Our 2019 Merlot Reserve is a unique wine produced with whole berry fermentation and barrique intégrale. The wine is 100% Crow 
Vineyard and a fine example of what can happen when great weather, excellent vineyard management, and cutting-edge wine 
techniques work in synergy. This limited production lot features aromas of vanilla, graphite, blackberry, and dark cocoa which 
transition to a round and rich mouthfeel with flavors of blackberry, black cherry, and powdered cocoa. This wine is full bodied with 
good tannic structure.

* Sparkling Vidal Blanc - Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup $8/Gls | $27/Btl
Our Sparkling Vidal Blanc is made using the traditional méthode champenoise. This wine exhibits aromas of nectarine,
pear, green apple and baker’s yeast.  It has a silky mouthfeel with flavors of lemon zest and honey notes with hints of mango.

* 2021 Barbera Rosé  - Gold Medal & Best In Class, MD Comptroller’s Cup $8/Gls | $22/Btl
Our 2021 Barbera Rosé is packed with aromas suggesting fresh strawberries and raspberries, with supporting cherry notes.  Red fruit 
dances on the tongue with hints of minerality enveloped in a round profile with a crisp finish.  It is wonderful for a summer’s day.

* 2016 Barbera - Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup  $8/Gls | $24/Btl
Our 2016 Barbera has aromas of cherry, raspberry, cocoa, spice, and earthy mushrooms give way to a round mouthfeel with hints of 
vanilla, coffee, graphite, sour cherry, and raspberry.  The wine has a long finish with dusty and chewy tannins and soft French Oak notes.

* 2021 Rosé $8/Gls | $21/Btl
Our 2021 Rosé is packed with aromas suggesting raspberry, strawberry, and peach.  It is round and balanced and has flavors of 
strawberry, raspberry, and slate.  This wine shows a bit more minerality than previous vintages and has quite a bit of mid-palate 
weight as well. This is a blend of Merlot, Cabernet Franc, and Malbec.

2016 Merlot - Bronze Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup  $9/Gls | $32/Btl
Our 2016 Merlot has aromas of blueberry, cherry, toasted oak, baking spice, and plum. On the palate, raspberry, coffee,
and bell pepper give way to a chewy tannin finish. This wine is medium bodied with a long finish and lingering oak notes.

* 2021 Sauvignon Blanc - SilverMedal, MD Governor’s Cup -  Bronze Medal, MD  Comptroller’s Cup               $8/Gls | $22/Btl                             
This Sauvignon Blanc marks the first time we have done two separate picks of the individual clones in the vineyard. They were 
fermented separately and run through different protocols before returning together to the beautiful offering you have before you. This 
Sauvignon Blanc has aromas of passion fruit, grapefruit, and lime zest and features flavors of Fuji Apple, gooseberry, and flint.

* Sparkling Vidal Blanc - Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup $8/Gls | $27/Btl
Our Sparkling Vidal Blanc is made using the traditional méthode champenoise. This wine exhibits aromas of nectarine,
pear, green apple and baker’s yeast.  It has a silky mouthfeel with flavors of lemon zest and honey notes with hints of mango.

* 2021 Pinot Gris - Silver Medal, MD Comptroller’s Cup  $8/Gls | $25/Btl
This wine features beautiful aromatics of peach, pear, banana and lime.  It has a round profile with citrus, pear, and green apple.  The 
finish is crisp with a salty minerality.  The 2021 Pinot Gris is easy drinking, but maintains a sophisticated complexity.

* 2021 Cabernet Franc                                                                                                                                                        $10/Gls | $37/ Btl
Our 2021 Cabernet Franc is 100% Cab Franc from Crow Vineyard.  2021 was a very good year and this wine reflects that.  It has aromas 
of raspberry, blueberries plum, with hints of vanilla.  The wine is round and rich with flavors of red plum, blueberry, licorice, and 
raspberry preserves.  It has a long finish with firm tannins, powdered cocoa, French Oak, and hints of mint.  



Other Wines

Farm & Vineyard
Our 365-acre farm has been in the family for 3 generations. The 12-acre vineyard is managed by Brandon 
Hoy using natural and minimal intervention practices. The existing Crow Farm lands were nitrogen rich with 
organic matter and have helped to prepare optimal soils for our vineyard. We practice minimal intervenion 
in the vineyard which helps us maintain the quality of our grapes for wine-making.

Vineyard Overview
● ACREAGE  -  12 acres
● MICRO-CLIMATE 
   Humid; ventilation provided by cooling breezes at night as our vineyard is situated
   on a wide open knoll, 75’ above sea level which is one of the highest points in our area.
● SOIL TYPE  -  Mattapeake Silt Loam 2-5% Slope; Water Table > 6 ft
● PLANTED  -  Vidal Blanc 2010, Barbera 2010/2012, Chardonnay 2012, Sauvignon Blanc 2015/2016,    
   Malbec 2016, Merlot 2012, Pinot Gris 2015, Cab Franc 2015
● PROTOCOLS  -  Sustainable farming practices; natural, minimal intervention vineyard  managment

Cash Tips for Sales Associates Appreciated!

2016 Reserve Red Blend  $9/Gls | $25/Btl
Our 2016 Reserve Red Blend is deep in color with aromas suggesting raspberry, forest floor, cinnamon, and
cherry jam. On the palate it has good structure and tannin and is supported by flavors suggesting sweet plum pomegranate,
vanilla, baking spice, and cocoa powder. This blend consists of Merlot, Barbera, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot. 

* 2019 Dessert Vidal Blanc   $8/Gls | $25/Btl
Our 2019 Vidal Blanc Dessert Wine is rich and sweet. On the nose this wine has brilliant aromas of candied orange,
ginger, pear, and tangerine. On the palate, this wine has well-structured acidity to balance its rich sweetness.  It has flavors
that suggest ripe golden pineapple, citrus, guava, and mango.  

Farm Wine Series - For the Sweeter Palate (These Wines Now Offered In 375ml Mini Bottles!)

* Barn Door Red $8/Gls | $23/Btl
The nose shows plum and raspberry with hints of chocolate. The flavors are jammy with elements of plum, raspberry, cherry, and 
blackberries. It has a nice round mouthfeel with good supporting acidity, toasted oak notes with a cocoa dust finish.

* Indicates wines made from grapes grown at Crow Vineyard.  |  Prices do not include tax.

* 2020 Vidal Blanc - Gold Medal & Best In Class, MD Governor’s Cup                                                                                   $8/Gls | $20/Btl
Our 2020 Vidal Blanc has aromas suggesting fresh pineapple, confectioner’s sugar, melon, and lemongrass. The palate has bright acidity 
and a lengthy finish with a touch of sweetness, supported by flavors suggesting lime zest, lemon, pineapple, and melon. 

Silo White $8/Gls | $20/Btl
This wine features tropical aromatics of pineapple, lemon, and hints of lychee fruit.  The palate is round and features good weight in the 
middle with a clean, crisp, balanced finish.  It exhibits flavors of pineapple, confectionary sugar, and candied lime.  This fruit forward 
wine makes a great summer treat. It is a blend of Vidal Blanc and Grüner Veltliner.

* Trellis Rosé $8/Gls | $20/Btl
Fresh aromatics of candied strawberry, tropical fruit, and raspberry give way to a round palate with flavors of peach, raspberry, and pineapple.  
This off dry wine finishes slightly crisp with a pleasing warmth and subtle texture. This is a blend of Barbera, Vidal Blanc, and Sauvignon Blanc

2021 Vintner’s Select White - Double Gold Medal, MD Governor’s Cup                                                                             $8/Gls | $22/Btl
This lovely blend has aromas of peaches, pineapple, cotton candy, and lime. It has substantial weight on the palate with flavors of lime 
zest, gooseberry, flint, and hints of passion fruit.  This is a blend of Vidal Blanc, Pinot Gris, Grüner Veltliner, and Sauvignon Blanc.

* 2021 Malbec - Siver Medal, MD Governor’s Cup                                                                                                                        $10/Gls | $37/Btl
This wine features an explosion of blackberry on the nose with hints of white pepper and graphite.  It is round with flavors of raspberry, 
dark chocolate, blueberry, and toasted almond.  It has firm tannins and nice acidity. This wine blends barrel selections from Malbec, Cab 
Franc, and Merlot.  This 2021 Malbec was not filtered or fined and is a pure reflection of the wine from our barrels to your glass.

* Crow Club Select                                                                                                                                                             $9/Gls | $30/Btl
This wine was created by the Crow Team & Wine Club members and is a wonderful reflection of our love for our members and their dedication to 
our products.  It is also the first unfiltered wine we have produced to preserve the robust mouthfeel, structure, and fruit flavors.  The nose reveals 
candied raspberry and cherry with hints of tobacco and rosemary.  The palate reveals cherry liquor, raw cocoa, blackberry, and white pepper with 
a round mouthfeel and ample tannin. This is a blend of Cabernet Franc, Malbec, Barbera, and Merlot. 


